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Pruning branches off Tree 4 would not have changed its risk rating, so the
pruning did not achieve the objective of risk reduction. The pruning was not only
unnecessary, but also damaging to the tree.
-

Reduction of Nuisance Leaf Drop: Historically, leaf drop has not been held as a private
nuisance. A homeowner is reasonably expected to incur expenses of cleaning leaf drop
from trees, plants, and shrubs in an outdoor setting. It has historically been held that
municipalities can use tree protection ordinances to restrict removal or pruning of trees
based solely upon reduction of leaf drop.
Prevention of all leaf drop would require removal of all trees. Such an outcome has
historically not been considered reasonable by municipalities in Southern California.

pointed out several branches on Tree 6 and told me that they were dead at the time of
pruning. He explained the pruning of Tree 6 removed mostly dead branches and did not remove
a substantial amount of live tissue.
The branch wounds that
pointed out had milky sap exuding from the xylem tissue at the
pruning cuts. The presence of sap indicates these branches were not completely
compartmentalized off from the tree, so they were still alive at the time of pruning. Furthermore,
there were many small watersprouts beginning to emerge from the trunk and remaining scaffold
branches of Tree 6. The only way these sprouts could be emerging was if these sections of the
tree were still alive. If the objective of pruning Tree 6 was to remove dead branches, then an
excessive amount of living tissue was removed to achieve that objective, thereby contradicting
the BMP for pruning.
and did not communicate a clear objective for pruning Trees 1-3. Their stated reason
for pruning them was they were offered a good price to cut them as an additional service by the
tree trimming company that performed the pruning on Trees 4-6. Trees 1-3 were not near a
structure. They were not near power lines.
did not point out dead branches in these trees. It
appears the objective for pruning these trees was limited to achieving an aesthetic goal of crown
reduction. The
reduction of size was damaging to the health, structure, and form of
each of these three trees.
The stated Intent and Purpose of the Tree Protection Ordinance stated in
is to
“create favorable conditions for the preservation and propagation of irreplaceable plant heritage
for the benefit of the current and future residents [emphasis added].” The pruning that was
performed to these three trees was unfavorable to their preservation, and was therefore a
violation of the intent of the Tree Protection Ordinance.
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All six trees can be retained in the landscape. They each are showing evidence of having
sufficient stored energy to potentially re-grow a canopy. All six of the trees will have a
permanently damaged structure, but Trees 2 and 3 have the highest likelihood of being restored
to natural form. Trees 1, 4, 5, and 6 may re-grow a new canopy from watersprouts, but these
shoots will be weakly attached to their respective parent stems, resulting in a higher likelihood of
branch failure in the future. Restoration management in the future for these trees will be
significantly more costly and time consuming than if they had not been pruned so aggressively.
No pruning is recommended at this time because the biggest limiting factor for each of the trees
is the lack of foliage. The trees must be allowed to re-grow a substantial amount of foliage before
they can be pruned to train for structure. I estimate it will be 2-3 years before pruning will be
recommended. Between now and then, I recommend continued annual monitoring by a Certified
Arborist.
Trees 1 and 4 are protected trees because Platanus racemosa is explicitly named as a protected
species in the City of
The ordinance designates Platanus racemosa larger than 4 inches
diameter at breast height (DBH) as protected trees. Trees 1 and 4 are larger than 4 inches DBH,
so they are therefore protected by ordinance.
The ordinance also protects trees all species not found on the Unprotected Tree list that have a
single stem larger than 12 inches DBH or at least two stems larger than 10 inches DBH. Trees 2,
5, and 6 are protected because Platanus x hispanica and Fraxinus velutina are not found on the
Unprotected Tree list and each of these trees has a trunk diameter that exceeds 12 inches DBH.
Tree 3 is neither explicitly named as a protected species nor listed on the Unprotected Tree list. It
has two trunks measuring 7.6 inches and 6.7 inches in diameter. Since neither trunk is larger than
10 inches in diameter, Tree 3 is not protected by ordinance.
It is common to mistake Fraxinus uhdei for Fraxinus velutina and vice versa in the field. The
key difference between the two species is F. uhdei is evergreen and F. velutina is deciduous.
This is an important distinction in the City of
because F. uhdei is on the list of
Unprotected Trees and F. velutina is not. Trees 5 and 6 are dormant in the Google Maps image
from December 2017, indicating they are the deciduous species. Since Trees 5 and 6 are F.
velutina and are larger than 12 inches DBH, they are protected by ordinance.
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Appraisal Methodology
The approach I took for appraising the subject trees was the cost approach. Because the subject
trees are larger than the largest commonly available transplantable tree, I deemed it appropriate
to use an extrapolation formula to appraise the cost of procuring it, even if no comparable tree is
available for sale. One of the reproduction cost method techniques provided in The Guide to
Plant Appraisal 10th edition is the Trunk Formula Technique of appraisal, abbreviated here:
The theory of the Trunk Formula Technique is to scale up the cost of the largest commonly
available transplantable tree relative to the total cross sectional area of the tree trunk. The unit
cost per square inch of nursery stock is calculated for the Largest Commonly Available Nursery
Tree (LCANT), and it is multiplied by the cross sectional area of the subject tree being
appraised. This is the basic reproduction cost of the tree. It represents the cost to reproduce a
defect-free copy of the tree with one of the same size and species.
After calculating the basic cost of the tree, depreciating factors are introduced. Since handselected nursery stock is in theory the best quality, the basic cost must be adjusted downward by
a Condition rating to reflect any defects in health, structure, and form. The Condition rating is a
subjective rating between 0% and 100% as determined by the appraising arborist. Guidance is
given as a framework for general ratings in Table 4.1 of the Guide for Plant Appraisal 10th
Edition (CTLA 2018, p. 44).
Functional Limitations reflect the features of the tree/site interaction that restrict or constrain
growth or function due to poor placement or size. External Limitations reflect restrictions to the
tree involving legal, biological, or environmental conditions external to the property (CTLA
2018, p. 9). Functional Limitations and External Limitations are also subjective ratings ranging
between 0% and 100% as determined by the appraising arborist, with similar guidance provided.
The final appraised Trunk Formula Technique Reproduction Cost of the tree is the product of the
total cross sectional area, the unit cost of trunk area, and the three depreciating factors:
Condition, Functional Limitations, and External Limitations.
I appraised each of the six subject trees before and after the pruning, then I took the difference
between the cost solutions to determine the amount of damage. See the appraisal table at the end
of this report for detailed calculations.
Trunk Area
First, the diameter of the subject trunk is measured. The height of the measurement is
conventionally made at 4.5 feet above natural grade. If the subject tree has multiple trunks, the
diameter of each individual trunk is measured. The cross sectional area (A) is calculated by the
formula A = ʌ/4 d2. Then the cross sectional area of each trunk is added together to arrive at the
total trunk cross sectional area.
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Unit Cost
The unit cost of nursery stock is published in the Western Chapter ISA Regional Species
Classification Guide, and it varies based on the growth rate of the tree and its trunk size in
various box sizes. This unit cost is expressed in dollars per square inch of trunk cross sectional
area.
Platanus racemosa and Platanus x hispanica are from Nursery Group 3 in Southern California,
having a unit cost of $62 per square inch of trunk area. Fraxinus velutina is from Nursery Group
4 in Southern California, having a unit cost of $45 per square inch of trunk area.
The WCISA Regional Guide was most recently published in 2004. One of its weaknesses is it
has not been adjusted for inflation and current market pricing. As an alternative to using the
published values in the guide, a more detailed analysis of the unit cost could be performed at a
much greater expense: wholesale nursery pricing catalogs from many growers can be obtained
and analyzed for size and price information to determine a more accurate unit cost. Due to
budget and time limitations, that additional level of research was not undertaken for this
appraisal report.

Condition Rating
Condition has three subcomponents: health, structure, and form. Health rates the attributes that
limit the ability of the tree to undergo the processes of photosynthesis, including attributes of the
vascular system, leaf density, wound closure, insect infestation, and abiotic disorders. Structure
is the ability of the tree to support itself from falling or breaking apart. Form describes the tree’s
habit, shape, or silhouette as it develops from the interaction between the tree’s genetics, site,
and management. Health, Structure, and Form are subjectively rated on a scale of 0% to 100%
by the appraising arborist.
Since some attributes hold a greater relevance in determining the condition of a tree than other
attributes, the arborist is given further discretion to assign a relative weighting of importance to
each of these three factors.
My justification for each respective tree’s pre- and post-loss depreciation ratings are provided in
the following section.
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Functional Limitations and External Limitations
Functional Limitations reflect the restriction on tree growth or intended use in the landscape
based on the interaction of site and species. Trees 1-4 did not have any significant functional
limitations, so they received ratings of 100%. Trees 5 and 6 are rated as 50% species for
Southern California Coastal Influence in the Western Chapter Regional Species Classification
Guide. However, Trees 5 and 6 are well-placed for the intended function of shading the back
yard from the southern and western sun. I rated the Functional Limitations for Trees 5 and 6 as
80%.
External Limitations are the restrictions on tree growth or intended use with respect to attributes
outside the control of the property owner. Known fatal pests, drought restrictions, invasive
species status, and utility easement conflict are all examples of external limitations. None of
these six trees have any of these limitations. All six are protected species by ordinance, and they
are all tolerant of the allowable irrigation per local drought restrictions. Trees 5 and 6 are
growing adjacent to power lines, but not close enough that the necessary power line clearance
pruning would limit their function, structure, or form. I assigned an External Limitations rating
of 100% to each of the six trees.
The Functional Limitations and External Limitations of each of the respective trees did not
change as result of the pruning.

Appraised Cost Solution
The basic cost is then multiplied by the Condition, Functional Limitations, and External
Limitations ratings. The calculated amount is then rounded to reflect the level of precision in the
appraisal. If the amount is less than $5000, then it is rounded to the nearest $10. If the amount is
greater than $5000, then it is rounded to the nearest $100. The rounded amount is the final
appraised cost solution by using the Reproduction Cost Method, Trunk Formula Technique.
I appraised the pre-loss cost solution for the five protected trees to be $51,900. I appraised the
post-loss cost solution for the five trees to be $19,000. This reflects a total diminution in value to
the five protected trees of $32,900 resulting from the pruning event on
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Other Appraisal Methods
The City of
Tree Protection Ordinance
requires valuation
according to the “tree evaluation formula.” The formula mentioned in the ordinance refers to the
Trunk Formula Technique described in the 10th Edition Guide for Plant Appraisal, so I did not
use any other methods of tree appraisal. I did not research the cost to procure a direct
replacement of the subject tree. I did not calculate the present value of the income generated by
the benefits provided by the tree. I did not calculate the difference in market value of the subject
property before and after the loss.
Because I only used one method of appraisal, I did not include a reconciliation section in this
report.
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Limits of Assignment
My investigation was limited to above-ground observations of the subject tree and the
surrounding site. My investigation was based solely upon my site inspection and on images
obtained from Google Maps Street View. No excavation was performed. All of the information
provided to me regarding the history of the site and the subject tree was assumed to be true. If
any information is found to be false, the conclusions in this report may be invalidated.
This report is not a risk assessment, nor does it provide any estimates for the cost of remedies.
My expertise in this matter is limited to arboriculture, and this report is not intended to be legal
advice. I do not guarantee the safety, health, or condition of the subject tree. There is no warranty
or guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems or deficiencies in the subject tree may not arise
in the future.
Arborists are tree specialists who use their knowledge, education, training, and experience to
examine trees, recommend measures to enhance the beauty and health of trees, and attempt to
reduce the risk of living trees. Clients may choose to accept or disregard the recommendations of
the arborist, or to seek additional advice.
Arborists cannot detect every condition that could possibly lead to structural failure of a tree.
Trees are living organisms that fail in ways we do not fully understand. Conditions are often
hidden within trees and below ground. Arborists cannot guarantee that a tree will be healthy or
safe under all circumstances, or for a specified period of time. Likewise, remedial treatments,
like any medicine, cannot be guaranteed.
Trees can be managed, but they cannot be controlled. To live near trees is to accept some degree
of risk. The only way to eliminate all risk associated with trees is to eliminate all trees.
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Appraisal Calculations
Tree1:Platanusracemosa
Measurement
A DBH

Source
FieldMeasurement

PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Difference
19.7in
19.7in

B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

TrunkAreaofSubjectTree
UnitCost
BasicTreeCost
ConditionRating
FunctionalLimitations
ExternalLimitations
DepreciatedCost
FinalAppraisedCostSolution

ʋ*(A/2)2
WCISARegionalGuide
B*C
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
D*E*F*G
Roundtonearest$1000

305in²
$62.00
$18,897.92
80%
100%
100%
$15,118.34
$15,000.00

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Tree2:Platanusxhispanica
Measurement
DBH
TrunkAreaofSubjectTree
UnitCost
BasicTreeCost
ConditionRating
FunctionalLimitations
ExternalLimitations
DepreciatedCost
FinalAppraisedCostSolution

Source
FieldMeasurement
ʋ*(A/2)2
WCISARegionalGuide
B*C
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
D*E*F*G
Roundtonearest$100

PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Difference
10.2in
10.2in
82in²
$62.00
$5,066.20
71%
100%
100%
$3,597.00
$3,600.00

305in²
$62.00
$18,897.92
28%
100%
100%
$5,291.42
$5,000.00 $10,000.00

82in²
$62.00
$5,066.20
44%
100%
100%
$2,213.93
$2,200.00 $1,400.00

Tree3:PlatanusxhispanicaͲNOTPROTECTED

Figure 1: Trunk Formula Technique appraisal calculations for Trees 1-2. Note that Tree 3 is not
protected by ordinance, so the cost solution of the damage done to the tree was not included in
the final total of this appraisal assignment.
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A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Tree4:Platanusracemosa
Measurement
DBH
TrunkAreaofSubjectTree
UnitCost
BasicTreeCost
ConditionRating
FunctionalLimitations
ExternalLimitations
DepreciatedCost
FinalAppraisedCostSolution

Source
FieldMeasurement
ʋ*(A/2)2
WCISARegionalGuide
B*C
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
D*E*F*G
Roundtonearest$1000

PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Difference
24.8in
24.8in

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Tree5:Fraxinusvelutina
Measurement
DBH
TrunkAreaofSubjectTree
UnitCost
BasicTreeCost
ConditionRating
FunctionalLimitations
ExternalLimitations
DepreciatedCost
FinalAppraisedCostSolution

Source
FieldMeasurement
ʋ*(A/2)2
WCISARegionalGuide
B*C
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
D*E*F*G
Roundtonearest$1000

PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Difference
20.0in
20.0in

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

Tree6:Fraxinusvelutina
Measurement
DBH
TrunkAreaofSubjectTree
UnitCost
BasicTreeCost
ConditionRating
FunctionalLimitations
ExternalLimitations
DepreciatedCost
FinalAppraisedCostSolution

Source
FieldMeasurement
ʋ*(A/2)2
WCISARegionalGuide
B*C
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
ArboristOpinion
D*E*F*G
Roundtonearest$100

PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Difference
14.0in
14.0in

483in²
$62.00
$29,949.18
71%
100%
100%
$21,263.92
$21,000.00

314in²
$45.00
$14,137.17
82%
80%
100%
$9,273.98
$9,000.00

154in²
$45.00
$6,927.21
60%
80%
100%
$3,325.06
$3,300.00

483in²
$62.00
$29,949.18
27%
100%
100%
$8,086.28
$8,000.00 $13,000.00

314in²
$45.00
$14,137.17
17%
80%
100%
$1,877.42
$2,000.00 $7,000.00

154in²
$45.00
$6,927.21
32%
80%
100%
$1,773.37
$1,800.00 $1,500.00

Figure 2: Trunk Formula Technique appraisal calculations for Trees 4-6.
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Tree1:Platanusracemosa
ConditionRating Weight
PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Health
20%
80%
50%
Structure
50%
80%
21%
Form
30%
80%
25%
TOTAL
80%
28%
Tree2:Platanusxhispanica
ConditionRating Weight
PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Health
30%
70%
50%
Structure
30%
60%
41%
Form
40%
80%
41%
TOTAL
71%
44%
Tree4:Platanusracemosa
ConditionRating Weight
PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Health
30%
60%
41%
Structure
Form

30%
40%
TOTAL

70%
80%
71%

21%
21%
27%

Tree5:Fraxinusvelutina
ConditionRating Weight
PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Health
40%
80%
21%
Structure
Form

20%
40%
TOTAL

70%
90%
82%

21%
10%
17%

Tree6:Fraxinusvelutina
ConditionRating Weight
PreͲLoss
PostͲLoss
Health
40%
60%
40%
Structure
Form

20%
40%
TOTAL

60%
60%
60%

40%
20%
32%

Figure 3: Condition rating calculations for Trees 1, 2, 4, 5, and 6. Tree 3 was not included
because it was not large enough to be a protected tree.
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